Sound Seal Expands Product Teams with Key New Hires
Acoustical and noise control specialist continues
positive momentum following recent Industrial Noise Control acquisition
AGAWAM, Mass. – December 17, 2014 – Sound Seal, a leading manufacturer of acoustical
and noise control products serving the industrial, architectural, commercial and construction
industries, announced today that it has added three key team members to its product teams.
Greg Szczesny has been named sales engineer for the Impacta acoustical floor underlayments
products; Jeffrey Schaaf joins as estimator for Sound Quality architectural acoustical products;
and Mike Keeney has been appointed project manager for WoodTrends acoustical wall and
ceiling panel products.
Recognized for his focused, results-driven approach, Szczesny possesses over 20 years of
experience in sales, project management and new business development. Previously, he was a
program manager at Excel RP where he was responsible for developing and managing
customer relationships, assessing new technologies and overseeing tooling programs.
Szczesny also held positions as project manager and business development coordinator for The
Prestressed Group before enjoying his experience as a technology education instructor. As a
sales engineer for Sound Seal’s Impacta acoustical floor underlayments, Szczesny will identify
and capitalize on market opportunities to maintain and build customer accounts in the U.S.
Schaaf has a proven record of managing estimating processes and ensuring customer
satisfaction. He previously served as an estimator for companies such as Babcock Power
Services, Nine Points Woodworking and Wright Architectural Millwork. As an estimator for
Sound Seal’s Sound Quality architectural acoustical products, Schaaf will play a pivotal role in
the full proposal/bid process, from creating work scope through final preparation, always
delivering the utmost in customer satisfaction.
Keeney brings over 15 years of experience working with architects, general contractors and
customers. Prior to joining Sound Seal, he was a project manager for R & R Window
Contractors where he managed all aspects of project management, from shop drawings to
close-out procedures. He has held similar positions at Schuco-USA and Permasteelisa North
America. As a project manager for Sound Seal’s WoodTrends products, Keeney will assist
customers in the design, choice and installation of decorative real wood wall and ceiling panels.
“Sound Seal is committed to building and enhancing our acoustical and noise control product
offerings, and attracting superior industry talent is one of the key ways we accomplish this,” said
Joe Lupone, CEO of Sound Seal. “We are extremely excited to welcome Greg, Jeff and Mike to
the Sound Seal team, who join us at a very exciting time following the recent acquisition of
Industrial Noise Control.”

For more information on Sound Seal’s products or to speak with a Sound Seal sales
representative, click here.
Sound Seal will be exhibiting at the 2015 AHR Expo. Visit us in booth # 2829.
###

About Sound Seal
Since 1978, Sound Seal has been a leading manufacturer of acoustical noise control products
offering the widest product selection in the soundproofing industry with innovative solutions and
outstanding customer service. Sound Seal consists of three product divisions: the Industrial
Division that addresses in-plant noise control and environmental noise control; the Architectural
Division that handles interiors and finishes, including an award winning line of WoodTrends
products; and the Impacta Flooring Division that offers floor underlayments. For more
information, please visit www.soundseal.com or call 413-789-1770.
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